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Abstract — Background: The problems and difficulties in students' education that arise from the existing undergraduate curriculum at the medical school
of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH) urged the academic staff members
to the pursuance of new pedagogic approaches that could revitalize medical education practice. The educational programs "mEducator", "ePBLnet" and "Ariadne"
that run at AUTH laid the foundations for the development of a plenty of virtual
patient (VP) cases. A VP is an innovative computer simulation method that can
motivate students to occupy themselves with their studies and perfect their skills.
Unfortunately, despite the indisputable advantages of embedding VPs to the lessons, their utilization is neglected during the educational process at AUTH.
Objective: The purpose of this study was to explore the reasons for which VP
authors do not use their own VP cases. Why even VP authors avoid VPs' exploitation and in this way they forsake the insistent efforts they made through the rigorous process of VPs' creation?
Methods: After study' s authorization, 35 academic staff members, who had previously developed their own VPs, signed an informed consent and fulfilled a specially designed questionnaire, mainly consisted of closed questions (answer: yes/
no) about the possible causes of VPs' dereliction.
Results: Some 77% of participants granted that they do not utilize their own
VP cases. Almost 56% of them admitted that the lack of proper infrastructures
(computers, projectors) and Internet connection in the lecture rooms impede VPs'
use. Specifically, some 33% acknowledged the absence of access to the Internet as
the only reason of VPs' abandonment. Almost 52% claimed that they do not have
enough time in the courses for covering the great curriculum. Moreover, almost
30% sustained that the great number of students in the lessons enables all of them
to conduct a fruitful discussion. Almost 15% asserted that they do not exploit VPs
due to the combination of the above two reasons.
Conclusions: Undoubtedly, VPs' embracement can upgrade medical education
practice. According to this study, infrastructural in conjunction with organizational problems subvert VPs' utilization during the pedagogic process. The institutions should strive for these problems' resolution in order to facilitate medical education modernization and complete future curriculum transformation.
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BACKGROUND
The undergraduate curriculum at the medical school
of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH) has a
duration of twelve semesters (six years) and is divided
into the preclinical and clinical courses [1].
The medical students follow the preclinical courses
in the first three years of their studies. They attend
lectures and participate in laboratory exercises about
basic sciences, such as Biology, Genetics, Biochemistry, Medical Physics, Physiology, Anatomy, Histology,
Pathology, Microbiology and Pharmacology [1].
Unfortunately, the enormous number of lectures
in contrary with the few laboratory exercises have as
a consequence that there is no clear correlation between the basic science lessons and their value for the
daily medical practice. As a result, students are often
unable to use their basic sciences' knowledge in their
clinical training [2].
In the following three years, they take the clinical
courses, which include Internal Medicine, General
Surgery, Urology, Orthopedics, Pediatrics, Psychiatry,
Gynecology, Anesthesiology and other medical specialties. In these courses, they attend lectures and they
commence having contact with patients, as they are
taught about taking a medical history, performing a
physical examination, ordering biochemical and radiological exams and making a differential diagnosis [1,2].
The foremost difficulty that all the trainees are called
to confront in this period of their studies is the fact
that they have to practice their skills for first time on
real patients, where there is a very real possibility of
harming the patients due to complete lack of clinical
experience. Additionally, too many students are responsible for the care of one single patient, because of
the great number of them trained at every university
hospital. In this way, after their graduation, the new
doctors indicate that they do not feel confident about
their skills, since they did not practice some of them
even once or they did not repeat them enough times
in order to hammer them in. During their courses it
is, also, highly unlikely to face a variety of medical
diseases of all the medical specialties, that are not
common or belong to the category of the rare diseases and learn how to recognize and encounter all of
them efficiently, especially when their patient's life is
jeopardized.
Furthermore, the immense curriculum that has to
be studied during both the preclinical and the clinical
courses make it impossible for students to remember
the significant information that is essential to comprehend and exploit so that they will be effective as students and as doctors later [2].

All the problems and difficulties underlined above
created the urgent necessity to attempt to upgrade
the providing medical education with the purpose
of equipping the students with a diversity of skills.
The use of simulation of different clinical scenarios is
the most modern alternative pedagogic method which
is scientifically proven and acceptable (through many
clinical trials and studies) that it increases students'
interest in medicine in very important grade and it
assists them to assimilate medical knowledge and enhance and finally perfect their skills [3-21].
Nowadays, many types of simulation are utilized
during the educational process. For instance, there
are simulators, manikins or automatic robots, which
simulate human functions such as breathing or responding to stimuli, that are exploited in many medical universities worldwide in order to facilitate students' education [16,19,22].
Another kind of medical simulation is a virtual patient (VP). The definition of a VP was provided by Medbiquitous, which is an international organization, established by John Hopkins Medicine, which aims to
the creation of open technological standards for medical education and in which AUTH participates as a
member [23]. According to this organization, "a VP is
defined as an interactive computer simulation of real-life clinical scenarios for the purpose of medical
training, education, or assessment" [24].

Prior work
In Greece, the first VP cases were developed by several medical teachers and their research associates at
the Medical School of AUTH under the educational
projects "mEducator", "ePBLnet" and "Ariadne", which
intended to contribute to the curriculum transformation by embracing the utilization of new technologies
during medical students' education [2].
"mEducator – Multi-type Content Repurposing
and Sharing in Medical Education project" was sponsored by the eContentplus 2008 programme and carried out by fourteen European partners between 2009
and 2012. The target of this project was to gather educational material and create interlinked data, which
can be effortlessly shared and exploited [25].
Many European and Asian medical schools collaborated for "ePBLnet EU project" to promote the use of
VP cases, give prominence to the significance of Problem Based Learning and set up a network of Medical
Education Centers in Georgia, Ukraine and Kazakhstan [26].
The program "Ariadne" was implemented inside the
medical school of AUTH and the participants were
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academic staff members who were trained in developing VPs. The program's goal was to introduce the
new technologies in the medical education and highlight the VP cases as a new teaching approach [27]. An
example VP screen from this project is demonstrated
in Figure 1.
In general, numerous academic staff members of the
medical school of AUTH (professors, assistant professors, lecturers and associate researchers) developed
plenty of VP cases, which concern clinical scenarios
of Internal Medicine, Pediatrics, Gynecology, Neurology, Oncology, Biopathology, Otorhinolaryngology, Radiology, Urology, Ophthalmology, Dermatology, Cardiology, Forensics, General Surgery, Vascular Surgery,
Plastic Surgery and Pediatric Surgery. All the medical
students of AUTH have free access to the VPs via Internet and they can practice to them at any time they
wish [27].
There is no doubt that the creation of a VP is a thorny
process, which requires much time and effort from
the authors. All the VP cases were developed in agreement with Medbiquitous VP standards. The Medbiquitous VP standard includes five fundamental components [24]:
▶▶ the "VP data", which are information of the
medical history and the medical examination
related to the scenario and are necessary for the
users to complete the VP case successfully.
▶▶ the "media resources", which are digital files,
such as X-rays, respiratory sounds and are also
correlated to the scenario.
▶▶ the "data availability model", which specifies
how the data are exposed
▶▶ the "activity model", which determines the way
that the users are able to interact with the VPs and
▶▶ the "VP player", which exposes the VP to the user
[2,24].
For the development of the VPs, firstly, the authors
had to create the medical scenario. Subsequently, they
designed the labyrinth of the scenario by converting
educational material to digital form with the assistance of Visual Understanding Environment (VUE).
VUE is a software program that was made available
by Tufts University [2,24,28]. At the end of the procedure, the authors used the program OpenLabyrinth as
a VP player. OpenLabyrinth is a free web application
for creating and deploying interactive web based scenarios like VPs [2,24].

Objective
Unfortunately, although the authors had really
time-consuming and complicated courses for developing VPs and despite the dedicating and great
effort they made, VPs are not extensively used during
Mefanet J 2017; 5(1): 6–12

medical students' practice at AUTH. Hence, the aim
of this article is to scrutinize the reasons that even VP
authors do not exploit the fruits of their own efforts,
the VP cases that they created through laborious work.
Why VPs consist such a neglected education approach
in the Medical School of AUTH, while they are widely
utilized globally and they can ameliorate and modernize medical education practice?

METHODS
After the study's authorization by the Ethics Committee of AUTH, an email was sent to all the VP authors in order to inform them about the conducting
survey. Afterwards, the VP creators received another
email that contained as attachments an informative
brochure, which described minutely the characteristics of the survey, a consent form which had to be
signed by all the authors, who would decide to participate in our survey and a specially designed questionnaire about the reasons they might do not utilize
their own VP cases.
The form consisted of seventeen questions. The first
two questions concerned the participants' experience
on computer use and informatics before the VPs' development. Specifically, one question inquired on how
familiar the participants were with the use of technology such as Internet, computers and e-learning
techniques. The participants had to assess themselves
by grading their knowledge with one (no familiarity
with new technologies) to five (absolute familiarity).
The other question was whether they knew what VPs
were. In addition, the participants had to grade their
acquaintance with technology after the VPs' creation
with one to five and record whether they applied their
VPs to their lessons.
In case the authors responded negatively to this
question, they were required to reply to a series of
closed questions (they had to answer yes or no) which
attempted to explore the probable explanations of disregarding VPs' exploitation. They were asked if they
do not use VPs due to lack of time for preparing their
presentations and embedding VPs in their lectures or
lack of time for covering the curriculum during the
lessons. Moreover, they were inquired if difficulties
in comprehending VPs' way of function, deficiency
in proper infrastructure (access to the Internet, computer, projector) or dearth of interrelation between
the VPs and the curriculum of every course discourage them from utilizing VP cases. The other questions
concerned if the reason they do not take advantage of
the VPs is that they believe that the great number of
students during the classes does not allow conduction
of discussion for the VPs or that the students will face
obstacles with VPs' use or they will not pay the requisite attention to this alternative educational method.
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Figure 1. How does a VP screen look like?
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Figure 2. Percentage of participants grading
their knowledge of new technologies with four
and five before and after VPs' development
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Figure 3. Did you know what Virtual
Patients were before their development?
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Figure 4. Do VP authors exploit
their own VP cases?
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Table 1. Questionnaire

Questions that concern authors' experience before VPs'
development

Answers

How familiar with technology (Internet, computers,
e-learning) did you feel before VPs' creation?

no familiarization: 1-2-3-4-5: complete
familiarization

Did you know what VPs were? Answer:

Yes/No

Questions about authors' experience after VPs' creation

Answers

How familiar with technology (Internet,
computers, e-learning) do you feel now?

no familiarization: 1-2-3-4-5: complete
familiarization

Do you exploit VP cases during your lessons?

Yes/No

If you answered "no" to the previous question:
You do not use VPs because:

...

You do not have enough time for preparing
your presentations and embedding VPs in your lectures?

Yes/No

You have difficulty comprehending their way of function?

Yes/No

The courses have short duration and you do not
have enough time for covering the curriculum?

Yes/No

They do not relate to the curriculum of every lesson?

Yes/No

You do not have the proper infrastructure (computer,
projector, Internet connection) in the lecture rooms?

Yes/No

You believe that the great number of students during the
lessons does not allow the participation of all of them in
conduction of discussion and reaching decisions about the clinical
scenarios?

Yes/No

You think that the students will struggle with VPs' use?

Yes/No

You suppose that they will not stimulate
students' interest in their studies?

Yes/No

You believe that the students will not pay the necessary
attention to this alternative pedagogic method?

Yes/No

You consider that they will not enhance students' performances?

Yes/No

For other reasons?

Yes/No

If you answered "yes", what are these reasons?

Yes/No

60%
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52%

50%
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curriculum

40%
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high number of students during the
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30%

VPs in the lectures
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belief that VPs will not enhance
students' performance

1%

belief that VPs will not prepare students

7%

7%

0%

Figure 5. Reasons for not using VPs
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Furthermore, they were asked if they avoid VPs' utilization because they consider that VP cases are not
going to stimulate students' interest in their lessons,
improve their performance or prepare them effectively
for their contact with real patients. Finally, they were
required to answer if there are other reasons except
the above that could justify that VP cases remain unexploited. If the authors responded positively, then
they had to clarify these reasons. Table 1 summarizes
the entirety of the questionnaire that was presented
to the participants.

RESULTS
Thirty-five academic staff members responded to
our call and they fulfilled our questionnaire. The answers to the questionnaires were statistically analyzed
and evaluated. Figures 2 and 3 reveal that some 57%
and almost 26% of participants graded their knowledge of new technologies with four and five respectively before the VPs' development, while 40% of them
admit that they did not know what VPs were. Almost
63% and some 31% of them graded their familiarity
with technology with four and five respectively after
completion of the courses they had for VPs' creation.
As Figure 4 demonstrates, some 77% of participants
recorded that they do not exploit their own VP cases
during their lessons. Almost 56% of them responded
positively to the question if they do not utilize VPs because of deficiency in infrastructure, such as proper
computers and projectors and Internet connection
in the classrooms and amphitheatres. Particularly,
some 33% alleged that the lack of access to the Internet during the lessons is the only cause of neglecting VP cases. Almost 52% of them contended that the
great curriculum they have to cover during the short
courses demoralize them from using VPs. Moreover,
almost 30% asserted that the great number of students in the classrooms does not allow the involvement of all of them in the conduction of impactful discussion about the decisions that have to be made about
the clinical scenarios. Specifically, almost 15% maintained that they avoid VPs' use due to the combination
of the above two reasons. Some 11% claimed that they
do not have enough time for integrating the VP cases
into their lectures, while also some 11% struggle with
comprehending VPs' function or do not utilize them as
VP cases do not conform to the educational program
of every lesson. Some 7% believe that VPs are not salutary and they are not going to enhance students' performance or prepare them successfully for their clinical training, while there were no positive answers to
the question if they think that VPs are not going to
trigger students' interest in Medicine. Furthermore,
no one answered positively to the questions if they
believe that the students will encounter difficulties
with VPs' use or they will not give proper regard to

this educational method. A summary of these results
is visualized in Figure 5.

CONCLUSIONS
Undoubtedly, VP cases are able to revitalize medical education practice as they indubitably spark students' interest in the scientific field of Medicine and
conduce to widening their knowledge and optimizing
their skills [3-21]. Nevertheless, it has to be emphasized that VPs and generally medical simulation methods do not supersede real patients, but they broaden
medical experience that is gained through daily care
of patients [29,30].
Despite the indisputable benefits of VPs and the development of a plenty of them at AUTH, their use has
not been established yet during the educational process at the Medical School of AUTH. This study designates infrastructural and organizational problems
as the most consequential reasons that VP authors
do not avail themselves of their own clinical scenarios. Appropriate computers and projectors as well as
access to the Internet are unavailable in the classrooms
and the amphitheatres of the Medical School. In addition, students are divided into large groups to have
their courses and there is an unquestionable disproportion between the courses' duration and the enormous curriculum.
It is of crucial importance that institutions aspire to
the solution of these problems promptly. The lecture
rooms have to be equipped with modern infrastructure and the educational program should be flexible in
order to contribute to the perfection of students' skills.
Policy formers have to attend painstakingly to these
infrastructural and organizational problems and surmount these obstacles immediately in order VPs' use
to be encouraged at the medical school of AUTH. The
adoption of VPs' exploitation as a vital pedagogic
method will be conducive to emending and revolutionizing medical education practice and will definitely
urge to a radical curriculum transformation that will
harmonize with the global educational standards.
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